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Abstract

Background
During the scaling-up of a national Norwegian take-home naloxone (THN) program, data collection
methods shifted from paper-based to electronic. The aim of this study was to explore staff attitudes and
preferences towards the shift in data collection.

Methods
In January-February 2020, a survey was sent out via email to personnel involved with the THN program
(n=200). The survey included 17 questions, and covered staff demographics, experiences distributing
THN, attitudes towards data collection (both paper and electronically), and an open response section.
Descriptive statistics were performed for the survey results. The open response section was recorded
from each questionnaire and was coded into major themes by the authors.

Main �ndings
In total, 122 staff completed the survey. Of these, 62% had experience with both electronic and paper-
based forms, and there was a near unanimous preference towards electronic data collection over paper-
based forms. From the free-text responses, staff found the electronic form to be a useful tool for
conversation and overdose prevention education, and that the electronic form was easier to manage than
the paper forms.

Conclusion
The shift towards electronic data collection was necessary for the feasibility of the Norwegian national
THN program. This study found that staff not only tolerated the shift, but in most cases preferred this
organizational change.

1. Background
Overdose mortality in Norway is approximately 260 per year, with opioids being involved in most cases
(1). In response to Norway’s overdose numbers, the Norwegian government launched a government-
funded national overdose prevention strategy in 2014 (2). One of the main interventions featured was a
widespread take-home naloxone (THN) program. The program started as a pilot in the two most affected
cities, but has since expanded to multiple municipalities (3). By 2021, over 15,000 naloxone kits have
been distributed from different areas in Norway.
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Scaling-up of THN programs to reach relevant and sizeable populations of high-risk users is possible (4),
however some studies have reported barriers related to implementation (5). Speci�cally, these barriers
include those related to work�ow, staff roles, and responsibilities (5). In other areas of public health,
shifting administrative expectations have been associated with barriers related to both individual and
organizational factors. This included issues with technical skills, lack of time, psychological and social
factors, and how top-down implementation can potentially affect the process negatively, as it alienates
the end-users from the intervention (6, 7).

In the Norwegian context, the scaling-up of the THN-program led to a wider reach of clients, but it came
with implementation and operational challenges. One of the main challenges related to data collection.
Program evaluation was explicitly included in the program development, and as such, data collection was
an integral component. As the program expanded, collecting paper-based questionnaires and registration
forms from several distribution sites across the country became unfeasible. Consequently, project
management needed to shift the program’s data collection from paper forms to an electronic form.

Electronic data collection has been used to document a variety of conditions (8), and can be useful in the
research setting (9), however the acceptability of it in this setting has not previously been explored. It was
therefore necessary that this shift in data collection was acceptable to the staff members implementing
the project. The purpose of this study was to evaluate staff attitudes and preferences towards the shift
from paper to electronic data collection for a large-scale THN program.

2. Methods

2.1 Setting
During a two-week period in January-February 2020, a survey was sent via email to personnel involved
with the Norwegian THN program. Approximately 200 staff members received the survey, directly by e-
mail. Recipients were encouraged to forward the survey to other colleagues and relevant personnel. A
reminder was sent out one week later, and participants had two weeks to respond before the survey
closed.

At the time of the study, THN was available at over 100 distribution sites throughout the country.
Distribution sites included low-threshold facilities, rehabilitation centers, street outreach, medical clinics,
and prisons. All staff members distributing naloxone through the THN program are required to complete
the train-the-trainer-course developed by the THN program (10). In addition to overdose prevention
training and distributing naloxone, the trainer collects research data by interviewing clients on topics
related to overdoses and naloxone use. The questionnaires are administered at the initial visit and for any
subsequent re�lls.

The paper forms were either stored at the distribution sites until a project coordinator picked them up
physically or returned by mail. The time needed for data entry of the paper forms also presented a delay
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in processing data. As the program expanded, the workload related to paperwork escalated proportionally.
In 2018 the data collection shifted from paper forms to an electronic form to improve the processes.

The electronic form was developed in cooperation between peer advocacy groups, low-threshold facility
staff members, and researchers. All of those that were involved with the forms (whether answering,
administering, or analyzing the forms) were involved in the process. Others have found collaboration
among different levels improves buy-in (11), and that improvements in data collection can bene�t
different groups of people (12).

The electronic form were located online via the THN program’s website. It was a simple open-source html
page accessible to most browsers. The questionnaire was programmed to eliminate illogical pathways
and consisted of checkboxes. Participant consent was collected electronically. The form was
automatically stored in the University of Oslo’s safe storage for research solution.

2.2 Survey
The survey included 17 questions, and covered staff demographics, experiences distributing THN,
attitudes towards data collection (both paper and electronically), and a free-text response section where
participants could elaborate on the use of the electronic form and the program in general.

2.3 Analysis
Descriptive statistics were performed for the survey results. The free-text response section was recorded
from each questionnaire and was coded into major themes by the authors. The free-text response data
provided insight and contextualization to each respondent’s attitudes and experience relating to the
Norwegian THN program and the data collection shift.

2.4 Ethics
This study was approved by Norwegian Centre for Research Data (624040).

3. Results

3.1 Participant characteristics
In total, 122 staff members completed the questionnaire. The majority (73.7%, n=90) of respondents were
women. Most had worked at their current workplace for more than 12 months (88.1%, n=104) and their
mean age was 41 years old. Participants were asked about previous naloxone trainer course, and most
had taken their trainer course more than a year ago (58.2%, n=71). The remaining completed the course
less than 6 months ago (10.7%, n=13), 6-12 months ago (15.6%, n=19), were not able to recall (4.9%, n=6)
or reported never taking the course (10.7%, n=13). Participants were also asked about their distribution
activity, and most respondents reported distributing one or more naloxone kits in the past 6 months
(79.5%, n=97).

3.2 Attitudes towards data collection method
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Participants were asked which type of form they preferred overall and on three distinct parameters: ease,
speed, and accuracy. Of the 122 participants, 74 (62.2%) reported that they had experience with both
paper and electronic forms. For nearly all parameters assessed, there was a clear preference for the
electronic form (Table 1). The area of ‘overall preference’ showed the greatest preference towards the
electronic form, with nearly all (94.6%, n=70) preferring the electronic form. When asked if the electronic
form affected the trainings, the majority (95.9%, n=71) either found no difference or that it affected it in a
positive way (Table 1).
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Table 1
Survey results for data collection preference

  N %

Which form is preferred? 74 100

Electronic 70 94.6

Paper 2 2.7

No preference 2 2.7

Which is easier to �ll out? 74 100

Electronic 70 94.6

Paper 2 2.7

No difference 2 2.7

Which is faster to �ll out? 74 100

Electronic 65 87.8

Paper 3 4.0

No difference

Missing

5

1

6.8

1.3

Which is more accurate? 74 100

Electronic 42 56.8

Paper 5 6.8

No difference 27 36.5

Do the electronic form affect overdose prevention training with the client? 74 100

Yes, in a positive way 26 35.1

Yes, in a negative way 2 2.7

No difference

Missing

45

1

60.8

1.3

3.3 Free-text response
In addition to the �xed-response survey questions, one free-text question was asked. Participants had the
opportunity to give feedback related to the THN project in general, and regarding the data collection
methods shift. Thirty-three participants elaborated on their attitudes towards the shift to the electronic
form in the free-text section. Two major themes emerged from this section.
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The �rst was that the electronic form was a useful tool for conversation and overdose prevention
education. Half of those who responded in the free text (51.5%, n=17) elaborated on this topic. Responses
included [translated from Norwegian]: “The electronic form are a more natural way of obtaining
information on the client’s drug habits through conversation.” One respondent emphasized that, the
electronic form had a positive impact on her relationship with the clients: “It is a good way to explore and
address traumatic experiences. It is a way to empower the client to talk about, and re�ect upon
experiences, and drug habits, with a focus on overdose risks. It also has a positive impact on our
relationship with the client.” This theme is further supported by the structured survey results in section 3.2
(Table 1).

The second theme was about how the electronic form was easier to manage than the paper forms. Just
over one-third (n=12) of the answers categorized under this theme: “With the paper forms I experienced
that the client got a bit agitated seeing a stack of paper to �ll out. This is not the case with the electronic
form. Also, it is easier to use the THN instructional video as an educational tool when using the electronic
form”. One respondent found the electronic form to offer clarity: “The questions are clear and speci�c,
which encourages �lling out the form.”

4. Discussion
This study found that overall, the shift to electronic form was not only tolerated, but in most cases, the
shift was preferred. Speci�cally, staff found the electronic form to be a useful tool and were overall easier,
faster, and more accurate to use than paper forms.

Implementation of modern digital interventions, despite its variety of advantages (such as optimizing and
improving documentation), is also associated with individual barriers (6). In this study, the new digital
tool was preferred in most parameters. However whether such implementations have a positive effect or
not, might depend on numerous factors, such as the context in which the technology is applied, its
function, and how it was implemented (13). The participants in our study reported a preference towards
the electronic form, which may indicate improved buy-in. Further, from a function perspective, the
electronic form was more ideal for researchers, easier and faster to use for the staff, and potentially less
agitating for clients.

When implementing organizational changes in healthcare, promotion of a “shared vision” and buy-in is
important (14). This was supported in an assessment of the Norwegian THN program, where the
researchers found that the adoption and uptake of the THN intervention was biggest where
organizational (staff, leader and clients) buy-in was most prominent (10). The social environment at the
workplace should also be drawn to attention as a positive atmosphere might help improving reactions to
digitalization (15). When promoting the new electronic form, the researchers believed that the form would
be easier to use, and that it would minimize workload related to the program’s data collection scheme.
This is supported by the results of this study, with staff preferring the electronic form. The simplicity of
the electronic form appeared to also offer an improved client visit, as one respondent reported that the
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clients don’t get agitated by “a stack of paper” when using the electronic form. One study monitoring pain
found that electronic diaries were reliable, valid, and preferred by patients over paper diaries (16). This
study did not interview clients and their perspectives from the electronic form, although the speed and
ease of it (as experienced by the staff) may give an indication that they may also prefer it.

For researchers, electronic data collection has been found by others to be more accurate and cost-
effective (17–19). From a research perspective, the real-time collection of electronic data into a database
is faster than collecting and entering paper forms, and interactive validation (i.e., software that facilitates
entry of ‘correct’ answers) allows for pre-de�ned ranges of expected values and logical skip patterns to be
integrated in a way that paper forms cannot (9). Several studies have also shown that electronic
questionnaires are more accurate in terms of generating complete data and have fewer missing values
than paper questionnaires (20–22).

5. Conclusions
Overall, our �ndings indicate acceptance towards the shift from paper forms to an electronic form for a
national THN program, without loss of quality from the services provided to the end-users. Staff preferred
the electronic form, which may translate to improved client interactions and data collected for research.
The transition to the electronic form was necessary as the program expanded, as the physical collection
and data entry for a large, nationwide program was not feasible. Others who are in a position to improve
data collection practices, particularly with large-scale or widespread programs should consider the use of
electronic forms. It is however important to consider buy-in from those collecting the data on a site-level
to ensure that the format �ts the setting, and to include client experiences as well.
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